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Danger: Don’t feed the books

Library condemns ‘food for thought’
by Mary Kelly
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Students eating while studying in the Robert E. Kennedy Library probably do not realize they can
damage books without actually spilling anything on the material itself— by attracting bugs.

You have been in the library for hours stud 3dng and
your stomach begins to growl. So you pull out a tunafish sandwich from your baclqwck. “ I’m not supposed
to eat in the library,” you think to yourself, “but I
won’t hurt anything by eating this sandwich.”
Wrong.
Eating in the library is becoming a major problem,
and it is a difHcult one to solve. Apple cores, orange
peels, food wrappers, and soda cans are found
throughout the library even though the library has a
“no-eating” policy.
According to Library Director David Wakh, all
libraries suffer from food problems, usuaUy because
people don’t tmderstand what food does in a library.
Bugs, namely silverfish, are attracted by food, and
Wakh said he has been in libraries whkh have had to
be fumigated because’of bugs attracted by food. He
added fumigation can destroy books.
Fumigation is not the only way that books are
destroyed due to eating in a library. The food itself
can damage books.
“Right now, we have a book downstairs, and its
pages are stuck together with ketchup,” said Walch.
However, the problem of food on books does not occur
in the library alone, it can be traced back to the home,
where people sometimes eat while reading.
“ I don’t think that students realize what food can
do,” said Walch, “and the food iwoblem is a difficult
one to monitor.”
Plaaaa see page 2

Scientists act upon Creative women have their day
Greek myth model
by Sharyn Sears

by Judy Lutz
Sp#cial to tho

Dr. F'rankenstein unlea.shed a monster on the world
because he failed to think about the moral consequences
of his actions, and modern scientists are in danger of do
ing the same thing.
Science fiction writer Kate Wilhelm issued that grim
warning Thursday, Nov. 4 to students, teachers and
community members when she spoke on “Technology
and Huihan Values” in the Arts and Humanities Lec
ture Series. Wilhelm, who has won Nebula, Hugo,
IxKUs, Jupiter and Apollo Awards for her science fiction
stories, spoke at 11 a.m. in a packed University Union
room.
“ 1 think most of us have grown up to think of science
as pure and almost holy," Wilhelm said. “Scientists are
real pieople, tempted by what other people are tempted
by —fame, money, position."
Frankenstein: The Modem Prometheus — Mary
Shelley's 1818 novel, on which the movie versions were
loosely based, provides a fictional example of a scientist
with a Prometheal complex, the author said. Pro
metheus, the Greek Titan who dared to steal fire for
humans, was the prototypie for all who act without con
sidering the consequences, she explained.
“'They’re all true and they all tell us about ourselves, "
Wilhelm said of myths that have survived through cen
turies and cultures. She decribed the Promethean myth
as speaking directly to the modern world because many
fieople go through what she called the Prometheal stage.
“ It's sort of like the Oedipal stage that everyone goes
through," she said in explanation of the ‘I can do it’ feel
ing that propels children to explore and adults to swear
they will skate from San Francisco to I>os Angeles or eat
500 hamburgers in two days.
But the phase can turn into a complex, Wilhelm add
ed. Seekers of Guiness Book of World Records fame are
replaced by enthusiasts who ‘want Pulitzer Prizes —
and often get them.
“They are no longer irritating and harmless; they
become dangerous," she said, pointing out that
Frankenstein never asked 'What then?' as he built his
monster. “He says really, in effect, ‘I found out I could
do it’ ...so he did it.”
The initially friendly monster was rejected by his
creator and was only dissuaded from his killing rampage
by Frankenstein’s promise to create a mate for him. The
scientist bad built and nearly animated the female
monster before he began to have second thoughts.
Please see page 2
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It was by women, it
was about women, but it
was for everyone.
The Ninth-Annual
Creative Women's Day
was a showcase of
works by local women
artists that called to
passersby at the Mis
sion Plaza this weekend
to take some time out to
look, listen and enjoy.
Sponsored by the
W om en's Resource
Center of San Luis
Obispo, the event of
fered a chance for
women a r tis ts to
display their works, a
volunteer for the center
said Saturday.
“ It's a time for bring
ing all the craftswomen
together, " said Valerie
Peterson. “You can see
all the diversity."
"It's a good showing
of what we can do," said
Peterson, a Cal Poly
liberal studies major
who h a s been a
v o l u n t e e r a t the
Women’s Resource
Center since shortly
after she came to San
Luis Obispo four
months ago.
The center is “basical
ly a referral service for
women,” said Peterson,
adding that the annual
Creative Women’s Day
is the center’s main fun
draiser. The resource
center acts as a support
network for women, of
fering assistance with
various legal and finan
cial matters as Well as
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Joan Cosca helps Karen Ayers, (In leotard), choose earrings at the Ninth An
nual Creative W om en’s Day, Nov.6 in Mission Plaza.

providing information
on matters such as per
sonal skills development
and child care.
Peterson said the
weekend event was a
chance for “the artists
to get together and see
what everyone is do
ing.”
And there was a lot to
see—among the many
craftswomen who had
their works on display
was pottery artist Paula
Teplitz. Working out of
a studio in her San Luis
Obispo home, Teplitz
shows her ceramic art
all around the area and
said she is hoping to get
into national shows.

Teplitz,
who
graduated from Cal Po
ly in 1980, said she has
been working with clay
for 11 years. Although
she took some ceramics
classes at Poly, she said
her “real mentor” was
Phil Cornelias, who was
her ceramics instructor
at Pasadena City Col
lege.
Among other Cal Poly
grads represented at the
event was Frances
Nicklas, a 1972 child
development alumna.
One couldn't help notice
h er
"Granny
Dolls”—charming little
dolls in quilted corduroy
dresses whose skirts
had big pockets for

holding dried flowers or
napkins and utensils.
Walking past Nicklas’
booth, a table of hand
made fabric-covered pic
tures frames stood
waiting to catch the eye.
“ I kinda got carried
away,” said Gail Traver
of her hand-sewn
frames. She began mak
ing them for a woman's
club bazaar in Ckrissa
Plains la st August,
“and just haven’t stop
ped. I t ’s a great way to
- use up (fabric) scraps.”
There were many
crafts to be mjoyed, but
if you weren’t a patron
of the arts, th e n was
plenty of food to ke^>
you satisfied.
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Reading,not eating Writer speaks on
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Please
No Food or Drink
in the Librar
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Although food and drink are expressly forbid
den in the library, the rule is difficult to enforce.

“We are reluctant to
search a student's tote
when they come into the
library,” Walrh added,
“because if they had food
in it they could say that
they are not going to eat it
in the library."
Walch said the size of the
library also makes it hard
to monitor. The staff has
enough to do r i ^ t now,
without the extra task of
walking around to see if
people are eating or not,
the director pointed out.
Coffee a n d o t h e r
beverages spilled on the
carpeting or soft furniture
causes stains said Wakh,
some of which wiU not
come off even after they
have been cleaned. The
soft furniture is also
damaged when people
stretch out on it without
taking their shoes off.
“The best thing would be

Iif
f we
MM could
MiMiilal get students
—*----- *---- *•— to
treat the f u ^ tu r e in the
library as they would treat
the furniture in their
p aren t's hom e,'' said
Wakh.
There are approximately
2,000 study areas in the
library. It accomodates an
average of 5,000 people per
day, including weekends,
summer, and quarter
breaks, and the number of
people using the library
can reach 15,000 or more
per day. This would in
clude people making
several trips to the library
each day, Wakh added.
“ It costs a lot of money
re|daee books," said
Wakh, “and some books
cannot be replaced.”
“I think that the majori
ty of students are not
aware of the potential pro
blem," Wakh stated, “and
if they were, I am siu-e that
they would cooperate."
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“Only now does he look at it and say, 'What am I do
ing?”' Wilhelm said. “And he goes through all the ‘what
ifs'—questions he never thought to ask before."
The author explained that in the Promethean myth,
forethought and afterth o u ^t — Prometheus and his
brother Epimetheus —worked together, and even
though Zeus punished both Prometheus and humanity,
“what they bought was worth the price.
“Promehteus brought the gift of fire, and civilization
was bom—but our modem Prometheuses might take us
back to the caves,” she warned. “We can create things
we can't control."
>
'
Wilhelm cited two modem Promtheuses as examples:
Admiral Hyman O. lUckover, who built the first fleet of
nuclear submarines befora he r e tir^ and “his Epitbemeus awoke,” and' Ted, Taylor, a nuclear
physicist who built “smaller and prettier atom bombs”
for nearly a decade.
,
“He finally had his Epithemeus come awake and ask,
'What in the world are you doing?'—and he quit,” she
said of Taylor, adding that he later joined the nuclear
disarmament movement.
In an earlier interview, Wilhelm declared the first
Atomk Energy Commission president showed his Prometheal complex when he helped establish the nuclear
power industry.
Plaasa tad page 5
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Play:not for actors only,
happen due to Stagecraft
By Caroline Paras
StaHWittw ^

^

Not everything that goes on in a play happens on stage.
Most of the action happens months before the play is presented. And, not only the actors in a play do the work.
Bef(H^ a play can begin, scenery needs to be con
structed, lighting must be arranged and costumes need to .
be made. That’s where students in a course entitled,
“ Stagecraft” come in.
This quarter Stagecraft students are working on con
structing scenes, adjusting lighting and making
costumes for the upcoming play “Once Upon a Mat
tress.” Students work two hours a day, twice a week
under the direction of technical director, Howard Gee.
Gee supervises and operates« production shops,
laboratoiy projects and production Crew activities for the
students.
• I'
'
During the hrst week of class students were given
V
orientation of what stagecraft is. The students are given
explanations and demonstrations of projects such as how
scenery is designed. Afterward, they are given project's to
work on.
'*
'The emphasis in the class is for students to “learn by
doing,” Gee said.
“The Students do have a required textbook,” but said
ilU il
\
Gee, “A lot of what they learn is th ro u ^ the work they
do.”
“We may spend 15,20 maybe even 30 hours of ju st leer
ing the process of how to use a tool and how it is generally
used in the construction of a set. Later we hope that the
students learn to develop abilites so they can work on a
production crew, ” he said.
director Howard Gee checks out the blueprint for a future Poly
PMaM SM pag« 4 stagecraft
play, “O n ce Upon a M attress."
coupon I
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Practical Hair Shaping
Perms, Creative CokKing |

All ^
Haircuts

$2.00 O FF
Offer G ood Thru 11-30^2
793 Higuera, San Luis Obispo
6332

WHAT THE
HEALTH
IS GOING ON7II

I

FREE JELLY BELLY SAMPLES

^
' — with coupon—
I
I 722 Marsh St.
544-5406 I
1
.
(Across from Rexall Drugstore) '
J

e

TANK-UP
TUESDAY
V2 P R IC E

D R A FT BEER

4:30 p.m.
to
1982-83 Health Education Team
W e offer workshops and counseling
In alcohol educatioa oral health,
nutrition, and family planning.

12:00 p.m.

For more Information,
call 546-1211,
Ask for Health EducatlonI

. A LL SERVICES ARE
FREE.

1

1015 C o u rt street, S L O "
541-4420
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Students construct play framework

Al Millan

From page 3
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T h e U nited S ta te s
Robots
at

Yancy’s
Al and the Robot* will be at Yancy’s avefy Tuasday niflht
through Novamber.to calabrata their upcoming album."
Don’t ml** this chance to gat an Al MHIan t-*hlrt, album,
or button!
Como early to enjoy ou r...

. Spaghetti & Lasagne Feed
$3.95 All You Can Eat
1772 Cálle Joaquin

k
San Luis Obispo

544-6060

llo r k (times
D eli\tied
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“Most of those who are
here are iMra because they
want to help.”
And, said Gee, for
students wjio are not
theater majors, “They put
in a lot' of time and
energy.”
Students are involved in
a play from the beginning.
First a designer sketches
an artist rendering of what
the actual sets should look

the play is ready to be per
formed, students will be
there to assist actors with
make-up.
All costumes are made
by^ students. And. when
the play is ready to be per
formed, students will be

Uks. From there, a drafter
draws the set of designs to
scale on a blueprints
Students then take the
blueprint and construct
the sets.
, Latw, when rehearsals
begin, other students will
h e^ arrange lif tin g on
the stage, work out where
props should be placed,
and even work a little with
the sound equipment.
All costumes are made
by students. And, when

k e y b o a r d
instruments—the type for
which the music he will be
performing was originally
written. He will be using a
two-manual harpsichord, a
single-manual harpsichord
and a fortepiano.
In addition to his talents
as performer, Ratcliffe is
internationally recognized
as an authority on historic
keyboard instruments.
Tickets for the recital by
Ratcliffe are M for^ the
public and 33 for students.
All seats are reserved.
Tickets are now on sale at
the University Union
ticket office, or call 5461421.

By the end of the
quarter. Gee said most
students will have learned
practical work in technical
production areas in a play.

Piimsouls to rock Poly
Tickets are available now
for the first-ever Universi
ty Union Plaza dance. The
Piim souls and the
Kingbees, two rock-androll bands from Los
Angeles, will provide the
music for this Saturday’s
event.

,Harpsichord recital slated
Rernald V. Ratcliffs will
present a recital of muaic
for harpsichord and fortepiano on Monday. Nov. 22
a t 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
Ratcliffe has been a
member of Cal Poly’s
' music faculty since 1963.
He is well-known to central
coast audiences for the
keyboard skills which he
exhibits annually at the
San Luis Obispo Mozart
Festival, his numerous solo
performances and his ap
pearances with the Sim
Luis Obispo County Sym
phony.
Ratcliffe will be performI ing on copies of historic

there to assist actors with
make-up«

The dance is presented
by AS! Special events com
mittee and friends. Securi
ty for the 10 p.m. dance
has been planned carefully,
accordine to the commit
tee’s vice chair, John
Barnhill.
South P«imeter Road
wiU be blocked off between
the Health Center and
Grand Avenue, Barnhill^
said. The road behind the'
U.U. will be guarded by
campus police. A total of
60 people will handle
security, he added.

Some balconies in the
plaza will be open to people
for dancing, said Bunhill.
A large ¿ a p e will hang
between the balconies and
the trees in front of the
U.U. to block the view
from outside.
’Tickets for the dance are
$4 in advance and 36 at the
door for students, one
dollar more for the public.
They can be purchased at
the UU ticket office or at
Boo Boo and Cheap ’ThriUs
record stores in San Luis
Obispo. No one under 16
wiU be admitted.
Patrons will be let into
the plaza at 10 p.m., and
the dance will end at 1 a.m.
No food, drinks or
cigarettes can be taken in
to the dance, but the
Burger Bar will be open to
hungry dancers, Bamhil
said.

November is 2 for 1 month at

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

Padre Plaza Hair Fashions

CUNK

We're offering you and a friend a
haircut and style for the price of one
cut and style. Good through Nov.
30. Give us a call at 541-124
3250 S. Higuera Suite D

tfitit AüItlWtlVB I
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MIDSTATE
ELECTRONICS
Mid-State has served Cal Poly for over
25 years. If you need anything elec
tronic, we have it. We carry replacement
etyll and cartridgea-l/C’a, proto boardstubee. We also have cable TV and
telephonic euppilea. Our stock >s the
largest between LA. and San Fran
cisco.

Monterey SLO

IW IM I

ta s a SKOAo st .
s.k.e.

a AUTOMOnVI CUNK

NOW

R a 0 .3 M .M

includes: Droin Transmission
Pan Fluid, Chongs Pon Gasket
S, Filter. Refill with up to 3 qts. ^
of Trons/Fluid S Test Drive.
*Oo«t not inciwd* odfosting bond*
or drohting torque corwortor.

1 1 -3 0 ^

Alignment Special
■ • « .iM .« *

NOW
Tlrws amf Complete Aufoniwtlve Rapoir
”UM»WV
AND a o "

S43-S077

tasa anoAo st .
s.L .e.

$ llj | 8 8

$w ^ 8 8

10

Includes: Set camber and
castor when possible, set toein, toe-out. Inspect front end
-test drive.
11-30-82

543-2770

ALL YOU CAN EA T!

WANTED:

$4.95

FINE AR TS PHOTOGRAPHIC
FEM ALE MODEL
Local San Lul* Oblapo fine arts photographer I* sear
ching for a coed to participate In preparation for a 1986
exhibit black-and-white collection. Professional
references available. Prefer someone with theatrical
backgroufKl. Please send a short handwritten personal
background to Bill (Dattaneo at Cattaned Bros, 769
Caudill St. San Luis Obispo.
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burritoe, chimicang^, rice and beans

EVER Y TUESDAY
Dinner 4-9, Happy Hour 4-6
With $1.00 Goli'! Margaritas!
The Untouchables at 9:30

TO R TILLA FLATS

Mwlang D«Ny

PaS*S

Tueedey,Newen*efS,1se2

Roomers

bv Henry Yasul
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Scientists must question actions, says lecturer
Pram
2
From oaiM
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"In this spirit of euphoria about get
ting it done, (he) brushed aside other
scientists’ warnings...just refused to
kx>k at it,” she said. “ I think these peo
ple are endangering everyone on earth.”
“So many people who wOTk in these
areas simply can’t disown their
‘children,’” Wilhelm said of a scientist
who may devote decades to a research
project. She added that Prometbeal
complex people do not think long range,
nor does the public.
^ '
Zeus, punished Prometheus by having
him chained to a mountain with a stake
driven through his body and an eagle
continually eating his immortal heart,
the author recounted. Prometbeal scien
tists may also hnd themselves punish
ed.
'
"The eagles will eat out their hearts.
Frankenstein ate out his own heart,”
Wilhelm said, calling the fictional scien
tist one of the most tormented

I

* •
^
ing ‘What does this mean?’ F or'the
most part they are coming from
literature, not engineering.
"Asking questions is part of
humanities — accepting answers is part
of technology,” she said, stating women
are more likely to ask ‘What is the good
of it?’ while men looking at the same in-

I
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I
I

Good with this coupon Expires 12/31/82

'

H ouseplan t Sale
Specimens

Hanging plants
6' pots

3 ' - 6 ' tall

$17.99

$4.99

reg. $22.99

reg. $6.99

$5.00 off

$2.00 off

Includes:
*set caster, camber and toe-in tomanufacUirers specifications
‘ Inspect suspension arKi steering systems
*for most American cars-front wheel drive
vehicles and Chavettes extra
‘ parts extra

I
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vention will say ‘its wonderful — it
flies.’
"I think we need a balance,” Wilhelm
said, adding that a college education
should universalize people’s knowledge.
“We can’t have those poeple who aré
simply educated in technology., or sim ^
ly educated in Greek myths, ” the
science fiction writer concluded.
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Front Wheel Alignment
Only $9.88

I
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•
charactwe in litwature. “I think Ted
Taylor heard the eafl^’f wings. 1 think
Aihniral Rkkover is hearing them.”
People are not takng time to ask the
Epimetheal question and "Find out real
ly ‘and then what?’ ’“ Wilhem said, ad
ding tHkt the public should be responsi
ble and find out "not just the immediate
price—but the real price.
“We need people who wiU ask both
questions —‘Can I do it?’ and ‘What
then?”’ she said. "Everyone in this
room can understand a science proposal
if it’s written in English... 1 think it’s
shirking to say, ‘WeU, I can’t read these
things because they’re technical.’”
Later Wilhelm said women science fk' tion writers tend to question in
stitutions and technology more than
many male writers do.
‘“niey’ve brought better characters, a
more niature look at technology,” she
explained. “The women are really ask-.
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■ 3536 S. Higuera,
SLO 543-3933
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HOMETOWN NURSERY
3071 So. Higuera
San Luis Obispo
544-1960

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU NOV. 17th
Open 7 days a week
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—For Starters — !
A h u f* Sround Im h b««r pM ty broUad to yo u r U s ta . Barrad on a trilla d on ion
ohaaaa bu n wlUi Yanoy'a favorita tauoa. All hurgara com a wlUi fraah f r u ii and
ohlpa and aalaa. Orillad on lon a on raquaal (Franoh frlaa or potato aklna t .9 8
axtral

On m j Baeoa B a e k .......................................................$4.9S
sto p grum bU ng and ordar Ihla dalloloua hurgar toppad w lth am okad baoon,
avocado and etiaddar chaaaa.

Brcw S u r f e r ................................................................. $B.6S

Macho Nachot

A gloni platter of nachot chlpe wrecd with'
•out cicam. chge am qucio. refrkd bcani. |
and guoaimolc.

Sceamert
$5.95-

fistol S u rfe r................................................................. $4.80

Frkd p o a n aklnt topped evkh chde coo
quean and crumpled Won. Served with
loui cicem lot dipping

Aw tal S u rfe r nsuelljr $8.00 bnt for yott.....................$4.08
Thla oould ha tha w orat hurgar In Callfornlal A otu ally, thla waa tha only
hurgar a a n tb a c k b y a " a ta r v ln g n ailon ." L aavaayou " a llfu ll."

P U ln o r S u r f e r .................................................. ^ . . . $ B . 8 0

1

j

Uttic gemt from the attt coatt. Served |
wKh diawn butter, tectmed and Kccpcd ini
their own julcct.
| .

O ourm at hurgar toppad w lth aautaad m uahroom a. Jack ohaaaa. and aarvad
w lth barnalaa aauoa, Thla taaty hurgar aooom panlad by an loa oold baarl
(Domaatlo)
Yanoy'a favorita plok-m a-up hurgar toppad w lth ortaga ohllaa and Iota of
taaty ehaaaal

I

$4.25-

Sklni

--------- K 2 5
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Soup de Jour

Any Item At

HOMlMAOCSOUr
Out » w ■> »01 made In
iwnaonei horac-M k made btth
m out kttchcn-dallyffl
bieludc* boh bthtd bicad aitd
butter

fYINCVS

$1J5
$3.75

Chile
M m * M cFiddn'i fwaoui n x W Ca n ti wtth
ok

Clip This Coupon

Crock.

E xp ire e Deo. 1 0 ,1 9 6 8

^ n e CoyjgQjjjLWMfilW. _
Chipa Sc S alg a........ $1.00

_ _

—

For tha borlng at haart. Wa ballava varlaty la tha aptoa o f Ufa-lf you d o loo.
thaaa alda o rd a rt ara avallabla a t o n ly g:7S-aaoh . Sploa o f Ufa ord ars ara.
ortaga Chllaa. baoon. aautaad m uahroom a. ohaaaa and avocad o.

. .

Grilled C obblci................................... $ 8 7 5

\3> .r ''

Take thinly rilctd turkey brcaai filled tu^.on your choice of
bread add awxado. lomaao.
ano chcoe then gril It
food and fobWe k up. Coooodttt

French D ip ...........................................$3.95
Mounda of tendet roaat beef, aautced ontona, and melted
iKk ckcew KfMvd on a murrio«^ poMwith plenty of au |ua
lor dfpmg A taal tread

Pouto Skin*
Of

French Frk*

95e
w ith a burger
or tandwirh

,

lultan SeuM ge................................... $4.95
Mama McFaddrn'i favorite aweet Italian muhk bnki
topped wMh mehed mozarella checK. zcacy kaiMn sauce,
and irrvcd on a sourdm^ roll Taac^

BLTn A ...............................................$5.95
The chaatc with a plua Served on atone ground wheat or
cff bread you have xnoked bacon 4 letture 4 tomato 4
avocado • ILT'n A « Unequrird taate EyejppeaUng'

Crab Meltdown ................................. $5.95 4 T
Sueculent mow crab m a dellcioui aauce with avocado,
aprowta, tomato Jc jack cheeic «rvrd on (rcah baked cff
bread. Cuaaancced I» leave a aaclafled glswM

Sheriff‘i Sbloin ................................. $6.95
SIktd chaAcolM my MrloM«uk Kfvtd on Yncy'i
hvotitt frlM KNiieoifh rdl. DtUdoia md maéyi»^. Thu
one com» wttk fries end hKi the lyotl

Nothing.......................................... $0.(X}

k

Ttik iMielm didi hw no icdeemlM quekty m adoaccfi the
pride. Sap atdvi| A order atneiMiig

Staak a S h rim p on a S tic k ..................................... $9.98
Cholco top slrllon chunks and local spotted prawns
marinated in terlyakl and sumptuously broiled.
Chiokan M e F a d d a n ................................................ $ 8 .98
Tender chicken breast smothered In a delicate sauoe blend
of cheese, avocado, and sour cream.
R ack of Beef R ib s ..................................................... $7.80
A trimmed rack of ribs, seasoned with Rib Round-up
seasoning and cooked to perfection. Yancy’s favorltel
FaUte Fila t M i f n o n ................................................ $9.98
Two petite filets wrapped In bacon and, if you please,
smothered In mushrooms with a side of bernalse sauce.
Cooked to perfection.
Catch of the D a y ........................
dapanda
Always fresh and always depends on what we oatoh today.
Ask for oatoh and pripel

ITSeech

Salads
Taco S a la d ......................$5.50

Turkey Sc T h ln gg.......... $5.50
Include* turkey, h m . avocado, iprouci.
grctn’i-tfac vegrtabk typi and moRlI

Spinach Salad ................$2.75
Fregi garden iplnach crumpled bacon,
egga-hardbolled type tnuchrooim and
mote. Look for a oltcount on 30 oc moren

Carden Salad ....................$1.50

Desserts
ChecKcake d< jour .................. $1.95
Yancy'i special.......................... $3.35
Kahlua hot fudge sundae___ $3.35
Ice cream .............
$ 1.00

Beverages
Soft d rin k s................................$ 1.00
Milk, coffee, te a ...................... $.75

Side Olden
OnweCkdn Sewed Mialwocm«

1

F.vciythlng you'd find In • tico only Rk H
ServH on * hug* loctdb ihcll with youi
choict of drcatlng.
Yancy'i ipecleltiei eerved with loup M green wind, biead. end yout choice of wdd rice pdif.
ficncli hki. or pocato dtina.

Al YMcy'iSDunurt wiANflc|iet come with heiftì fnOt ymiA. chlpi ani aalaa. and your choict of
auMHgtoundwhcai oc ifg Wcad. {French friea or potato rione 1 99 extra!

$375
$3.95

C up ..

Champagne Brunch. Sunday 10 till 2
1771 Call« Jo aq u in , San L u is Obispo 844-6060

•\iocyMcfMÍKii m2

M«I«, a n n i Iv ry Dinme

AtMvtk Ciny KloiVy

Mustang OaHy
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S p o r ts
quite got his foot Into
Terry Mott heads a spurt he never
riding my bike on a rainy day up past the Main Gym

by Mark Gang
ataNWiNw

Th e y call him •
assistant coach

à
Terry Mott

When he is sitting on the bench during his team’s mat• chea, Mustangs assistant soccer coach Terry M ott looks
like one of the boys. His build and darit complexion lead
one to'believe he has been a soccer player all Us life.
The truth of the matter is that Mott has kicked a soc
cer ball few times in his 22 years, mostly during Poly
practice sessions.
“ I went to Foothill H i ^ School in Sacramento,”
Mott said. “Soccer was not popular at that time. I most
ly played your traditional sp o rts—football.
basebaU—and I ran track and field. I ran cross-country
and even did a little wrestling. I pla}red no soccer in hi^^
school sta ll.”
So how did Mott, a man with little to no soccer
background, end up coaching at Cal Poly? He went to
the home ofth e Beatles and English soccer—Liverpool.
“In my freshman year here at Poly, 1 applied for a
four-month coaching course in which you learn the
technique of coaching soccer. I got a lot of help and took
what I learned back to the U.S.” he said.
While in Liverpool, Mott learned with the best. “ I met
the Lord Mayor of Liverpool, Paul O r, and he arranged
for me to meet the Liverpool Football Club once a week,
watch the coaches and learn from them.” Mott said the
LFC was one of the best socco- teams in En^g^nd and
had many of its players compete for England in the
WwldCup.
.
,
Despite all his experience abroad, Mott had doubts
when he returned to San Luis Obispo. “I didn’t think at
the time that I could coach a college soccer team. But a
friend told me I should try it and if I didn’t like it I could
always get out.”
Mott took the challenge, began coaching at Poly, and
has been the assistant ever since. ’There was a time,
however, when Mott was nearly a coach without a team.
In 1978, Vic BuccUa, then Athletic Director at Poly,
tUd Mott that if he couldn’t find a coach to replace Tom
Hinkle the soccer, team would be drom>ed. It took “a
bizarre stroke of luck” to save the team.
I remember it clearly to this (lay, ” M ott said. “ I was

There’s Something Special Happening All the
Time At FOTO-FAST — like these

**Get Acquainted Specials**
TV ffTm w v w w m v TC w .

here on campus. I saw a tall Argentinian and a West
German pla)dng basketball inside. I recognized
Wolfgang (Gartner, the West German) because I had
seen him playing soccer (Gartner played professionally
for the Sacramento Gold).

IP H B S€HBDinU|n
A p o I V S p o r“ t s J B i

Football
(Saturday, Nov. 13
Cal S tate N orthrldge
7:30 pan.
(’The Homecoming game. Northridge is 3-6 for
the season, 1-1 in the W eston Football Con
ference.)
VoUeybaU
T uesday, Nov. 9 a t UC S a n t a B a r b a r a
7:30 p.in.
(A revenge match for the Gauchos, cr^pled and
unable to win against Cal Poly in the first con
frontation.)
Wednesday, Nnv. 10 Fresno State 7:30 pjn.
Soccer
Wednesday, Nov. 10 a t Dominguez Hills
2 pjn.
*
'**
(’This game decides the CCAA championship.)
Friday, Nov. 12 a t Cal S tate N orthridge
7:30 p.m.
(A game Poly may not even have to play.)
Cross Country_
S at u r d ay , Nov. 13
NCAA D ivision II
Nationals at St. Cloud, Minnesota'
“I kept on riding but then I came back and talked to
him. He seemed very friendly and we became friends.
’That’s how he became the coach here at Poly.”
Once Mott had someone to work with, he could settle
down to his regular duties, which incltide “all the
behind-the-scenes-type-stuff.” Mott handles budgeting,’
orders equipment and____________ PM«— — p a y ?

■■ i— mi— aemi— Bsanan Coupon

FREE!
Brake Inspection
Most American & Imports
Cars or Tru ck s.'

For Your Safety,
|
Let us inspect your brakes. |

Free F ilm
Gat a fr— roll of Fuji color print
Shn orilh — ty proco— d otdor of
color print film p«r pick up.
Rim indudst 12 exposure 110, 126, or 135.
Offer good Nov. 8-13 oifly.

Free Album Page
Gat a free album page with every
roll of proccs— d color print film
you pick up.
Rim sizes include 110, 126 and 135.
Offer good thru Nov. 30.

Free Processing Card

SOME TITLES WE NOW STOCK:
Harvard Busine— Review
Gentleman's Quarterly
Architectural Digest
Creative Computing ^
Designer's West
Rolting Stone
People
BYTE
Omni
Geo

Get a free processing card— just ask for
it when you come in!!!

Benefits indude One free 5 x 7 enlargement
with 5 process rolls Or one roll e l l processed
free with 10 processed rolls
Offer good thru Nov. 30.

'

Offers good at
San Lula Obl^K»
stores only.

E i G c r r a l £ ¿ *¿ 3 B o o k s to r e

Mustang DaNy
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Poly Athletes of the Week

S o o its

The A’s have it

Both athletes had ex
cellent perfonnaneee in
lad in g their respective
teams to wins this past
waek.
So fgr their outstanding
efforts, soccer player Cur
tis Apsey and voUeyball’s
Sandy Aughinbaugh have
b e ^ chosm thg Mustang
Daily’s
athletes of the
waalL
Apsey scored the
Mustangs’last goal in their
3-1 upset win over Division
I soccer power Fresno
State last Wednesday. On
Friday night against '
California C olleg iate
Athletic Association foe
UC Riverside, the Fresno
native went wild.

Apsey sewed four goals,
all in the first half, as he led
Poly to a 7-0 triumph over
the visiting Hi^tlander.
T h e w in g a v e th e
Mustangs a 6-1-2 mark in
conference activity, just
percentage points behind
league-leader Cal State
Dominquez Hills. These
two teams lock up Wednes
day afternoon in Carson to
decide the CCAA crown.
Apsey has 12 goals on the
year.
Aughinbaugh came out
of hw recent hitting slump
in the 24-team National In
vitational Volleyball Tour
nament at UCLA Friday
and Saturday. ^

She had 60 kills in 136
sets to lead the nationally
ranked Mustpngs to a 4-2
record and fifth-place in
the gathering. Poly is 23-7
overall and ranked No.5 in
th e
country.
The
Mustangs’ only losses were
to UCLA in pool play and
eventual-tournament win
ner University of thb
Pacific in the quarterfinals.
Curtis Apsey
Aucdiinbaugh also had
15 defensive savee and to host Fresno State
eight total blocks (six solo) Wednesday night at 7:30.
in the tournament. She
Both at h le te s are
leads the team with 416 junim’s. ’The Mustang Dai
kills and 64 defensive saves ly sports staff con
in 30 matches. Tonight at gratulates these two for
7:30 the Mustangs take on their standout perfor
UC Santa Barbara in mances.
Goleta. ’They return home

Almost a coach without a team,
Mott is with a winning team now

From page 6

unifwms, does promotions for the team,
and anything else you can think of.
Simply put, in M ott’s'words, “ I basical
ly aillow Wolfgang and the players to
worry about only the game.”
On the field, Mott handles the defense
and goalkeepers. He patterns his train
ing after Ray Clemence, the goalie for
E n^and’s World Cup squad. “The first
-year I worked with Randy, (Smith,
Poly’s goalie) he made. first-team all
league and he was on the (aU-league)
team again last year.” Mott said.
Mott compliments Oartner, not only
in his of coaching but also in his
temperament. "Wolfgang is easy-going
while I ’m more demanding,” he said.
"Sometimes there are things he can’t
p— aeeseisessfsssssjiiesei

Recycle
Ü ie D a ä y
»»aseeiaeesessieseieeissis

explain to the players because they
come naturally to him. I can explain
th«tn, though because of my experience
with coaching.”
Mott’s contributions to the sport of
soccer extend beyond the Cal Poly
campus—he is involved in youth soccer
as well, running a soccer camp for kids
that has more than 200 participants.
“Wherever I go, I hope I can con
tribute to the game through coaching.
’This is my contribution to the sport,” he
said.
Mott hopes his efforts will have a
lasting impact on his players. "Hopeful
ly the players here will want to go out
and coach the sport, too.”

This year,
heart disease and stroke
will kill another 2 0 0 ,0 0 0
Am ericans before
age 65.
X-tra Heavy Vs Sleeve Football
Jersey with
Tw o FREE
Greek
Letters

With Coupon
ONLY $9.99
Expires Jan. 31,1983

Top Stop Shop
Madonna Plaza
543-1325

Shop early for
great gift ideas.
BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS
AND CALENDARS
on display now

áfesoolcstoie
, free gift nmipping

O iM U la a r. Advartlalng maMrIal
prtiiltd haiain tolaly tor tnformattonal
putpoaaa. Suoli printing la not to ba
oonatniad aa an axpiaai ad or Impllad
anrtortamant or vartficatlon of auch
commarolal «anturaa by Via JoumaHam
Oapartmant or CalHomla Polytaohnlc
Slala Unhraiatty, San Lula Oblapo.
Pubtahad Uva timoa a waaa durtng
Via aeadamic yaar axoapt hoilrtaya and
•xam partoda by Iba Joumallam
Dapartmant
m n M by alúdanla malorlng In
Qrapblc Coniinunicallona.
Opkilona axproaiad In Ihia papar tai
aigndd adilortala and artietoa aro Via
vlawa o( Via wrtlar and do nol
naoaaaarlly roproaanl Iba opinlona of
Iba alalf or iba vlawa ol iba Joumallam
Oapanmam ñor offiolal opinlon. U n -'
aignad adHorlala roflaot Iba malorlly '
gaw ol Via Muatang OaHy Editorial
Affiilalad wNb Haadar*a Dlgaal Fund
and San Franolaoo Examinar Banafll
Fund. Mambar Calllornla InlarooHaglala Praaa Aaaoolatlon. Mambar
of Aaaoclalad Praaa.
Advartlalng latoa on roquaat S4S1144, or Muatang DaHy offloa, Qrapblc
Ana Bulldlng. Room 2 » .

Sandy Aughinbaugh

STUD EN TS-FACULTY
New Growth Industry
New rapid growing Multi-ievei company has
revoiutionized the Direct Marketing Industry.

Adventures In H EA LTH

, TM

combines the profitability of the multi-level
business with the ease of mall order. Over 1500
products, with more on the way. ■

I

Check the NO’S
NO bookwork
NO investment
NO retail selling

Call or write for further detailsDwight Lee 543-8531
P.O. Box 582, San Luis Obispo
. CA93406

ICE CREAM PARLCUR

SONY
stereo. Radios TV

CAMPUS
CAMERA

The CINNAMON BEARS
AREBACKIil •

SONY HEADQUARTERS
744HlgtMra

I Q w f l M V l U n l v r itty Union

Downtown San Luis Obispo
PtiQnv 543-1047

Classified

Studont faculty a staN dally
rataa ara $2.00 tor a S Hna
minimum and .SOa for aaeh ad
ditional llna. Waakly rataa am
Saoo lor tha 3 Hna mlnirmim
and S2.00 lor aacb additional
Hna. Sualnaaa/olt campus ralaa
amalacayaUabla.
PayaMa by chack only to
Muatang DaHy, QRC SMg. Rm.
22S.

Quality picturaa, Ig salaciion,
all sizes, discount prices.
NIpomo SwapMect, Bldg. 307.
(12-3)
Way of Lito Cooking Classes.
Also Included Is Forsign Cook
ing. 544-3S02
( 11- 12)

DO Y O U H A V E H ID D EN
TALEN TS? w e l l ... oxposa
them at title years new and Improvad talent ahowcaaal John
546-1112
(11-S)

QETTINQ MARRIED? Coma to
Special Impmaalona for high
quaHty Stylart Inviutlont. Partonallzad aanrioa. Call for appt.
544-27S2 Bring In this ad and
racahra 80 free Thank You notes
with your order.
(11-10)

TYPING SERVICE-481-4491.
TYPING SI .OOfPg. 52SS070
TYP IN G — Rapid & Reliable
(R&R); 9:00-6:30 M on-Sat.
Call Rona for appt 544-2501
_______________________ (11-13)
FAST & PROFESSIONAL
TYR N G . Sl/pg. 14 yrs Exp.
Call Ann 772-1703
(12-3)

Female Roo|mmate wanted star
ting winter qir. aharad or single
nn. available, pool apa tennis
courts, off So. Hlguam 5414122
( 11- 0 )
Msla naadad to shars
twnhaa at Murray St.
w ntr/sprg
q trs .
naat,ralativaly quiet.
Stave 5444731

bdrm in
Station,
Prafar
$165/mo
(11-151

Surplus leaps, cars and trucks
availabla. Many sail for under
S200. Call 312-742-1143 Ext.
8 ^ for Info on how to pur
chase.
____________________________________ ( 11 - 0)

Female, nonamokar wanted to
sham room In house. No pet
$ie0hno $ utimias. 5434452
( 11 - 12)

too

PUCH MOPED $200 Runs good.
Over
MPG. No parking pro
blems. Chris 528-7070
___________________________________ ( 11 - 10)
C € R W IN
VEGA
U321
SPEAKERS Excellent shape,
200fpalr Chris 543-7070
_________________________ 0 ^
1075 Toyota Caiica G T Coupe
blue, 5apd. mega, Jan. apks 1
owner. $2750 OBO 5434057.
________________________ (11-g)
1071 VW Bug, 2Smpg, Runs
good. MUST 8 E U 1600 or bast
offer. 541-3841
(11-15)

Beat hotnafear atareo equip. In
your prica range, nawfuaad. No
B.8. Free advica, 5444184
(Th 12-2)

C O M P LE TE
ENGINE
DIAGNOSTIC AND TUNE-UP BY
CER TIFIED
A U TO -EN G IN E
TUNE-UP SPECIALIST ON ALL
AMERICAN S FOREIGN CARS
$1B PLUS PARTS; 6 MONTH/eOOOMI GUARANTEE. CALL
FRANK AT 541-3480 sttar 5 P.M
(14)

1079 Tomos 2-spaad moped, axcallant running cortdltion, looka
good. $2255244252
m -4 )
CHEVY Malibu 1073,4door, 350
angina, air, looka good, runa
wlll raliabla. $1075. call 5430456
( 11- 10)

HMtang OaSy
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' Space on the shuttle
All the frustration you experience while frnding a parking
space on campus, let alone getting your car into it, can end.
Tr3ring to remember where you parked that morning in a 7:00
daze, breaking off your key in the lock while rain runs down
your neck, getting parking tickets, and walking from the B40 (Back 40) parking lot into campus are unneccessary parts
of your life.
^'f'K
How about pa3ring a quarto: to sit back and let someone
else drive you to school and drop you off at the University
Union or near the Business and Education building? Well,
you can still do that now, but not as often and not as quickly
as when enough riders rode the Poly Shuttle.

>.

kfi

ViiiMniK

^

The shuttle ran from city hall, where it picked up riders
coming in on other routes, and for no extra cost, brought
students directly to the Poly campus. All this is cheaper than
a day ticket cost in *^B-40,’’ and cheaper, according to ASI
External Affairs Assistant Bill Doyle, than purchasing a
parking permit, buying gas and driving “a cold Volkswagen
to school.”
Also, unless your car is one that breaks down when simply
resting in the c^veway, riding the bus will ease the possibili
ty of car repairs.
Past all the economical reasons, there is the one of fuel effi
ciency. The bus uses less pa* pason to opaate than a car, and
with a future short on fuel, such savings are important.

LOOM
O O M W IY IW

L e tte rs

Unfortunately, the shuttle no longa runs. San Luis
Transportation owna Patrick Linington said recently the
number of riders has dropped too much. The shuttle is no
longa cost effrcient. What it needs is more rid(^s.

"

The shut|Je is a convenience some people on this campus
don’t want to do without. Linington wants to run the shuttle
if enough people need it. He also wants to hear input from the
ridas themselves. Would it be better to run a service past the
major apartment complexes then to City Hall? ”We’re willing
to change that route to go where the passengas want,” he
said Monday.
With a service that serves Poly so well, that is energy effecient, costs students a quarter, and saves even more on morn
ing headaches before class, the Poly Shuttle is a bus waiting
to be taken.
A cliche pahaps, but it works in this case.

Cartoon idea submitted by Paul Biron
lTH C

ARMS RACE

JO
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Stop being negative
Editor:
This lector is in response to the opi
nion entitled “Nuclear Chances” in the
Nov. 4 edition of the Mustang Daily.
Why is it most of the people who are
against nuclear power are so negative?
Not enough of you are positive. Approx
imately 98 percent of anything I ever
read never mentions what will ^ p p en if
we do not do something to p ro d t^ more
power. If Diablo Canyon does not go on
line what might happen? Brown-outs
and black-outs maybe. Then all of you
anti-nukerawill have to stop using your
hair dryers, dishwashers, televisions,
washers and drjrers, and stereos.
And what about the period until then?
The power plant in Morro Bay spews
out sulfides, oxides of nitrogen, and all
the heavy oxides that are in the oil that
the plant burns. (Speaking of oil, from
tí

where does the oil that the plant bums?
How about from the oil rigs off the coast
that everyone bitches about?) The im
purities from the plant might be causing
cancer in doxens of people, speeding up
the death of older people (a valuabte
resource in itself), and upsetting the
ecology. If Diablo Canyon were on line,
PG&E could cut down at Morro Bay.
There are all kinds of trade-offs in to
day’s world. It is all take pnd give. In
stead of bitching, do something
positive, get an engineering degree and
design something t)iat is more cost efficent and uses solar power than to
pollute the earth with any type of con
ventional power plant. Or get a job at
McDonalds and invest your earnings in
solar technology. My message is do
something positive if you feel strongly
sbout it, negative attitudes will destroy
the earth.
Terrence K. Tibbals

A d” doesn’t mean “advantage”

Editor;
The elections have finally passed with
new people shuffled into office and
others shuffled out of office.
We
witnessed the defeat of some very im
portant propositions and the victory of
others. W ^ t the people of California
also witnessed was probably one of the
most deceiving media events ever
presented. I am not specifically attack
ing any one spedal-interest group; ind e ^ there were more than one who
resorted to these tactics. What I am
saying is that the people of California
cannot rely on television commercials
and newspaper ads in order to decide

IQ

P

how to vote.
If you limited yourself to believing
those commercials and ads and voted in
that manner, we might as well tie a ban
dana around everyone’s eyes, have them
stand five feet from a diut board and
vote by throwing darts! My point is
simply this: you ^ v e to get nnore infor
mation if you really want to make a
somewhat intelligent decision. It is im
perative that you know the true facts
before voting. So next tune, in 1984,
make sure you register to vote and then
vote intelligently, and don’t be fooled
again by the multi-media trash.*
Brian Murphy

ih ■I'l
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